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The current charges accrued by Iowa 
State on Title IX cases since 2016
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Complaint Summaries
Niesen v. ISU
Taylor Niesen, a former Iowa State student, alleges that 
Iowa State violated Title IX by displaying deliberate indi er-
ence to the amount of sexual assaults in Greek residences 
after Niesen was sexually assaulted in a fraternity house 
in January 2015. Niesen took a rape kit the following day, 
which came back positive in the early months of 2016. The 
university was noti ed of the results and elected not to 
remove her assailant, according to court documents. She 
also claims she was subjected to extensive harassment 
and humiliation from the Greek community following her 
reporting of the assault. Iowa State settled the case for 
$47,500 on May 7, 2018.
Maher v. ISU
Melissa Maher, a former Iowa State student, alleges that Iowa 
State violated Title IX by displaying deliberate indi erence 
in response to her sexual assault by Patrick Whetstone 
and that the response was unreasonable. Maher found 
after reporting the sexual assault, before Whetstone was 
convicted, that her apartment entrance was 150 feet from 
Whetstone’s in Frederiksen Court. According to the lawsuit, 
Maher frequently saw her attacker, even unintentionally 
riding the same bus to class as Whetstone. Maher asked the 
university that Whetstone be removed, or she be provided 
with alternative housing. Maher said the university o ered 
her temporary housing in a hotel above the MU — which 
she would have for approximately two weeks — emergency 
solo housing or space in a converted den with several 
students she did not know. Maher said she felt unsafe about 
sharing living space with strangers after she had been 
assaulted. The case was dismissed on Feb. 13, 2018.
Kelley v. ISU
Robinette Kelley, the former Equal Opportunity Director 
and Title IX Coordinator, alleges that Iowa State did not give 
Kelley the authority that Title IX dictates to investigate sex 
discrimination and sexual misconduct at Iowa State. Kelley 
said that Iowa State did not properly fund or sta  her o  ce, 
according to court documents. Kelley alleges that Iowa State 
limited her access to information regarding sexual assaults in 
Greek houses and the Greek Life student population. Kelley 
said she was not allowed to properly respond to instances 
of sexual misconduct and provide adequate resources to 
victims. Kelley’s lawsuit alleges that she immediately noticed 
Title IX violations after being hired by Iowa State. Kelley said 
she was told to reduce her e orts to comply with Title IX. 
Kelley also said she faced retaliation from the university 
when she attempted to point out Title IX violations. Kelley 
was treated di erently and discriminated against because 
she is a woman of color, adding that women of color were 
often hired to be seen and not heard as leaders, Kelley 
alleged in the court documents. Kelley is claiming wrongful 
termination on the grounds of retaliation, while white male 
colleagues who perpetrated sexual discrimination were 
o ered buyouts and large severance packages.
NEW WOMEN’S 
CENTER DIRECTOR
INSIDE
MEN’S GOLF
Sandra Looft will begin as the 
new director of the Margaret 
Sloss Women’s Center June 18. 
She has been with Iowa State 
since 2010.
Iowa State’s men’s golf season 
ended with a 19th-place finish 
at the NCAA Championships, 
held in Stillwater, Okla.
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Editor’s Note:  is is part two of an inves-
tigation to track the amount of money spent 
charged in recent Title IX cases against Iowa 
State. Part one was published Feb. 16, 2018.
Iowa State has been charged 
$205,492.17 by Husch Blackwell to de-
fend the university in three Title IX relat-
ed lawsuits, a state discrimination law-
suit and to provide general advising in 
Title IX litigation.
An additional $47,500 was spent from 
the state litigation fund approved by the 
state board of appeals to settle the Taylor 
Niesen vs. Iowa State case.
Michael Norton, Iowa State general 
counsel, said the amount is not exorbitant, 
adding that Iowa State has received “great 
value” for the services of Husch Blackwell. 
Norton noted that the average between 
the four cases and advising averaged to 
“approximately $40,000 per matter.”
“The results we’ve gotten from that 
has been extraordinary,” Norton said, 
referencing the dismissal in the Melissa 
Maher vs. Iowa State case and what he 
described as a “very nominal settlement” 
in the Niesen vs. Iowa State case.
 e number will grow, as Norton said 
he was unsure if Husch Blackwell had 
sent an invoice for the state discrimina-
tion lawsuit  led by Robinette Kelley and 
the federal lawsuit is ongoing, with trial 
dates set for both cases.
 e trial in the federal case,  rst  led 
on October 12, 2017, is set to begin April 
1, 2019 and the trial for the state lawsuit, 
 led on November 20, 2017, is scheduled 
for March 11, 2019.
Husch Blackwell  rst began represent-
ing Iowa State in Kelley’s state lawsuit on 
April 20, as a result of the Iowa Attorney 
General recusing themselves due to a con-
 ict of interest. Kelley’s attorney,  omas 
Newkirk, said this is because Kelley was 
named as a defendant in the recently-dis-
missed Melissa Maher vs. Iowa State case.
On Kelley ’s federal lawsuit, Iowa 
State has accrued charges amounting to 
$27,914.50. In the dismissed Maher case, 
Iowa State had accrued charges amount-
ing to $77,268.34. In the recently-settled 
Niesen case, Iowa State has accrued 
charges amounting to $98,052.33. Iowa 
State has also accrued charges amounting 
to $2,257 for general Title IX litigation 
advising.
The money to pay for Husch Black-
well’s services come from the Iowa State 
general fund, said Michael Norton, which 
in 2016, was 58.9 percent funded by 
tuition.
“Just the way litigation works, you 
know, these cases all are resulting from 
alleged conduct that occurred many years 
ago, even before I was here even,” Norton 
said. “I’ve been here for almost two years.”
Alleged incidents ranged from 2013 
to 2015 in the Kelley cases. Niesen was 
sexually assaulted in 2015 and Maher was 
sexually assaulted in 2014. Maher’s suit 
was  led September 9, 2016 and Niesen’s 
was  led March 6, 2017.
Norton said the university has no op-
tion but to draw from tuition dollars when 
defending against lawsuits.
“ ere really is no alternative,” Norton 
 TITLE IX  PG7
WHAT IS TITLE IX?
Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972: “No person in the 
United States shall, on the basis of 
sex, be excluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the bene ts of, 
or be subjected to discrimination 
under any education program or 
activity receiving federal  nancial 
assistance.”
*
* $47,500 in the Niesen settlement paid from state litigation fund.
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Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market
•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity
References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available
• RENTALS: 
Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!
3 & 4 bedroom houses for rent. 
Clean, good condition, appliances, new kitchens, hardwood floors in 
kitchens and dining rooms. Good locations, both walking distance to 
downtown. 
4 Bedroom available immediately, 3 bedroom available Aug. 1. 
Call Joyce 515-460-2488 or Tim 515-450-2125 
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Crossword
23 Empty (of)
24 “Reward Your Curiosity” soda
27 Fragrant resin
29 Dusk, to Donne
30 Aus. language
31 Crescent piece
33 Underworld piece
34 Medical 
breakthrough
35 17th-century artistic style
38 Booted, say
40 Org. with 
complex schedules
41 Lump
42 Mr. Potato 
Head part
43 Tankard  ller
44 Ferry stops
48 Early Schwarzenegger nick-
name, with “The”
53 Asia’s __ 
Darya river
54 Glisten
55 “__ Wiedersehen”
56 Oscar-winning Whitaker role
57 Stadium access
58 People of good breeding
61 Tommie of the Miracle Mets
62 Unpopular spots
63 __ Claire: 
women’s magazine
64 Sew up
65 Woody __, 
“Cheers” bartender
66 Strictly controlled refrigerant
1 Stay attached
2 Cotton pest
3 Wear away
4 Glass edges
5 Two after epsilon
6 Dickens’ Drood
7 Pungent mayo
8 “Law and 
Order: __”
9 It’s a scream
10 Columbo asset
11 Veggie burger, to 
a hamburger
12 Price place
13 “In your face!”
18 Decoding org.
22 Twitter follower
24 D.C. neighbor
25 Edward known 
for limericks
26 Reveal
28 Certain domestic
32 Some like it hot
33 Word with log 
or burner
34 Wrigley team
35 Revelation 
foursome
36 City ESE of 
Los Angeles
37 Nestlé product introduced in 
1948
38 Big name in liquor
39 Railroad charge
43 Ulna locale
45 Rossellini  lm renamed “Ways 
of Love” in its 
American version
46 Actor Estevez
47 Like the Titanic
49 Wrapped, as 
an ankle
50 Nursery employee
51 Exposed publicly
52 Old gridiron gp.
56 Where some worship from
58 Shoot the breeze
59 “Foucault’s 
Pendulum” writer
60 “Unbelievable” rock group
Sudoku by  the Mepham Group
Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit, 1 to 
9. For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.
org.uk
LEVEL:
1 2 3 4
1 In the know
6 Simplicity
10 Dundee damsel
14 Ledger entry
15 Cannonball, e.g.
16 In the know about
17 “The Caine 
Mutiny” novelist
19 Walk or run
20 Some NASA data-retrieval 
missions
21 Invitation “S”
22 Take the 
wrong way?
Wednesday, May 30, 8 a.m., North Grand Farm-
ers’ Market, North Grand Mall, 2100 Grand Ave, 
JC Penney’s parking lot
Wed, May 30, 6 p.m., KHOI Soundscape Labora-
tory, 410 Douglas Ave.
Thursday, May 31, 11 a.m.- 11:45 a.m., Plant 
Walk: Perennials and Spring Bulbs, Reiman 
Gardens, 1407 University boulevard.
Friday, June 1-3, Scandinavian days, Story City
Friday, June 1, 5 p.m., Reiman Gardens After 
Hours, Reiman Gardens, 1407 University bou-
levard.
Friday, June 1, 5 p.m., Artwalk, Downtown 
Ames
Saturday, June 2, 8 a.m., Ames Main Street 
Farmers’ Market, 300 and 400 blocks of Main 
Street, Ames
Saturday, June 2, 8 a.m., North Grand Farmers’ 
Market, North Grand Mall, 2100 Grand Avenue, 
JC Penney’s parking lot
ACROSS
DOWN
 GOATS ON THE GO
A goat looks on as other goats graze on invasive plant species at Ada Hayden Heritage 
Park. The goats are form Goats on the Go, and are brought to the park to eliminate inva-
sive plant species.
FEATURE PHOTO
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You may be thinking ‘how did we 
goat here?’
On May 22, Goats On The Go 
released 75 goats into a fenced-off sec-
tion of Ada Hayden Heritage Park to 
assist in controlling invasive vegetation.
This was the second consecutive year 
the City of Ames has decided to goat 
for the gold in what was described as a 
“natural way to eliminate invasive spe-
cies,” by Joshua Thompson, parks and 
recreation superintendent for the city.
The goats stayed out until the job 
was done and stayed in the section of 
the park contained by an electrified 
fence overnight.
Ames City Council discussed a controversial rental cap 
proposal for neighborhoods surrounding campus and nu-
merous zoning issues at their May 22 meeting.
The six council members passed the proposal on a 5-1 
vote;  At-Large Representative Amber Corrieri was the 
sole vote against it.
The rental cap, which limits the number of homes that 
can be rented out in a specific neighborhood, will affect 
seven neighborhoods as defined by the City of Ames: 
South Campus Area North (SCAN), College Creek/Old 
Ames Middle School, Oak-Wood-Forest, Colonial Village, 
Oak-Riverside, Old Edwards and Westside.
In October 2017, the City Council put a moratorium on 
new rental properties to preempt their decision on a later 
rental cap. According to the council, 42 people got their 
letter of compliance, the license that allows people to rent 
their home, before the moratorium could pass.
This moratorium was put in place with the intent of 
making a decision on the rental cap at a later time after 
public input had been given.
The Council attorney advised members to not postpone 
a vote on the rental cap or else they would have to extend 
the moratorium deadline.
Gloria Betcher, one city council member who supports 
the cap, said that rental properties are hurting homeowners.
“It is a hard situation for homeowners who are surrounded 
by rentals,” said Betcher. “The studies I have read suggest 
that the closer you are as a homeowner to other rental 
homes, the lower your property value is.”
Others, like Corrieri, say the cap has too many unknown 
consequences.
“When several people have hardships as a result of what 
we are doing here, it isn’t the markets fault,” said Ward Four 
Representative Chris Nelson. “Due to the moratorium and 
what we are doing, many people can’t sell their house, and 
I really struggle with that.”
The majority of the meeting was spent talking about ways 
they could mitigate harms to people in financially tight 
situations who were planning on renting out their property.
The City Council discussed three options.
The first option was to allow people to rent out their 
property for two years if they had been trying to sell their 
property to no avail.
Homeowners would be able to qualify for this if they had 
lived in Ames for a minimum of five years, the house has 
to be appraised and on sale for a reasonable price and the 
house must be adjacent to at least three rental properties 
or two if the “geography is unusual.”
The second option would be the same as option one but 
it would only allow for nine months of renting and wouldn’t 
require any number of adjacent rental properties.
Between these two options, council members leaned 
more towards the first option but said they could consider 
reducing the amount of time allowed to rent out a residence.
Council members Tim Gartin, Amber Corrieri and Chris 
Nelson supported an amendment that would allow a sep-
arate definition for fiscal hardship to include people who 
have had their houses on the market for a shorter period of 
time, and they had a recent life event that has caused them 
to face hardship.
Members Browyn Beatty-Hansen, Gloria Betcher and 
David Martin did not support the “life event” part of the 
amendment arguing it would cause a lack of objectiveness, 
and the case by case basis would undermine the the idea 
of the cap.
Betcher used this same reasoning when arguing against 
the exceptions as a whole.
“With any of those exceptions, we basically are giving 
people permanent [letters of consent] or as permanent as 
they can be,” Betcher said. “At that point why bother to have 
the cap, because every exception would undermine the cap.”
The third option was to allow a window for any property 
owner to get a letter of compliance within the next six 
months to help grandfather in homeowners and ease the 
transition process.
Gartin and Beatty-Hansen said they were wary of this 
plan as it could be abused. To solve this, Beatty-Hansen 
proposed a sunset clause, a requirement that the homeowner 
turn their residence into a rental property by the time the 
letter of compliance gets renewed at risk of losing the letter, 
to be heard at next City Council meeting.
Ames Mayor John Haila stated that the hardship excep-
tions would not be grouped with the full vote, and would 
have public comments and a vote at the June 12 meeting.
Members of the Ames community were given time to 
make comment on the neighborhoods that are subject to 
the cap.
Sarah Conaway, an Ames resident living on Baker Street, 
said the neighborhood west of Lynn Avenue has 76 percent 
of its residents against the cap with 8 percent for it.
She proposed splitting the SCAN neighborhood west of 
Lynn Avenue to ensure people are being represented.
The proposal to split the SCAN North neighborhood into 
two districts was voted down with four members of City 
Council saying the cap would be compromised by splitting 
the two apart.
In addition to the original six neighborhoods that are part 
of the cap, the City Council voted to add the neighborhood 
west of campus between neighborhoods two and three.
One member of the “West” neighborhood supported 
this situation telling the Council it was “ridiculous” that all 
neighborhoods near campus except the closest one would 
be part of the cap.
The city is also considering rezoning over a section of 
Lincoln Way.
The rezoning changes would require businesses to change 
their layout with the goal of increasing efficiency and allow 
for long term development of businesses.
Business and property owners in the area were opposed 
to the changes saying that new requirements could raise 
business costs higher than they already are for little benefit.
The changes passed on a 4-1 vote: Betcher voted no and 
Nelson abstained.
The city council will convene again on June 12 at City 
Hall.
City Council votes for rental cap
BY DEVYN.LEESON
@iowastatedaily.com
NO GOATS,
NO GLORY
BY K.RAMBO
@iowastatedaily.com
JILL O’BRIEN/ IOWA STATE DAILY
COURTESY OF AMES CITY COUNCIL
The rental cap, which limits the number of homes that can be rented out in a specific area, will affect seven neighborhoods.
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Ruxandra Looft believes the new director of the Margaret 
Sloss Women’s Center should serve as a director, educator, ad-
vocate and adviser. Her colleagues believe she’s right for the job.
Looft, known to students, faculty and staff as Sandra, has 
spent time doing all but as a director at Iowa State, although 
that is set to change as Looft will officially be the new director 
of the Margaret Sloss Women’s Center on June 18.
Looft has been with Iowa State since 2010, as a lecturer of 
German and international studies and an academic advising 
coordinator in the world languages and cultures department 
starting in 2013, though she began with the department as an 
adviser in 2010.
While Looft’s doctorate is in German and comparative 
literature, she said gender has always been a central theme of 
her published work.
“My own research and writing in publications are all focused 
on gender studies,” Looft said. “Naturally, my scholarship fac-
tored heavily into what I teach, it also factors highly into my 
involvement on campus.”
While Looft’s professional body of work has had a focus on 
gender studies, she developed her attachment to the academic 
segments of feminism later in her academic career, when she 
was in college.
“I was originally from Romania and I grew up under com-
munist dictatorship during my childhood there and my family 
essentially left when the former-East Bloc collapsed,” Looft 
said. “So mine is, in many ways, a classic immigration story; 
my parents wanted a better life for us and for me, so we left at 
the first opportunity and ended up in Germany.”
Looft learned to speak German while living in Germany 
and credits her time there with her decision to pursue German 
cultural studies.
“For a variety of reasons, Germany, at the time, wasn’t very 
immigrant friendly and we couldn’t stay so my parents applied 
[for refugee status in Canada and New Zealand],” Looft said. 
“It’s very much like you apply for college acceptance, you can 
apply as a refugee family for countries to accept you for im-
migration.”
Looft, whose parents are scientists, moved to Canada with 
her family before finally moving to the United States when 
she was 16. Looft learned English while living in Canada at 
10-years-old.
“I learned English the way I learned German, just by going 
to a regular class and not speaking [English] at all at first, 
and learning it by just being in the school system, doing ESL 
classes,” Looft said.
It wasn’t until Looft was attending college at Bowling Green 
State University in Ohio that her interest in gender studies 
was sparked.
“Once I started reading feminist critical theory and learning 
about gender theory, queer theory, all of these things that talk 
about identity formation and development, they also really 
helped me make sense of my own identity as an immigrant,” 
Looft said. “Once you learn about one “ism,” you start to make 
sense of many “isms” or you start to see them — they become 
visible to you, right?”
Looft said learning about gender equity, she began to see 
how national identity played such a prominent role in identity 
formation.
Looft lectures in the women and gender studies department 
and leads a study abroad program in Germany for the college 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Alissa Stoehr, a sociology and women’s and gender studies 
professor and interim director of the Margaret Sloss Women’s 
Center, said she’s looking forward to working with Looft.
“I am very excited that Dr. Looft has joined the staff at the 
MSWC,” Stoehr said. “She has a wide range of knowledge 
and experience that will lend well to the mission and values 
of the MWSC.”
Stoehr moved into the role as interim director in February, 
2018 after the departure of Lorraine Acker.
Looft believes her experience as an adviser in the world 
languages and cultures department will benefit her in her new 
role in which she believes listening to the needs of students is 
paramount.
Looft said she has goals and ideas but is deeply interested 
in hearing input from students, faculty and staff. She said she 
wants to continue the trend of the Women’s Center being open 
to all on campus.
The openness, intelligence and care Looft demonstrates was 
a common thread discussed by those who work with her.
Mark Looney, senior lecturer in German and international 
studies, leads the study abroad program with Looft. Looney 
said they are constantly shifting between helping students 
one-on-one with intellectual and emotional needs while also 
filling in educational gaps.
“I think Sandra has just excelled at that sort of multivalent, 
the kind of mixed-bag of skills that it takes to do well in an ac-
ademic setting that is really focused on students,” Looney said. 
“It’s not something she’s having to think about, it’s so natural 
for her to move from intellectual argument to compassionate 
understanding…”
Looney added that Looft thrives in similar situations and 
said her skill set will be invaluable to her new position. Looney, 
like many who interact with her closely, have noted her work 
ethic and desire to improve.
“Her goal is to do better and she’s really open to saying ‘okay, 
I’ve reached a place of proficiency but really what I want is 
mastery,’” Looney said.
Joi Latson, a community adviser and student ambassador in 
world languages and cultures, said she has known Looft for 
approximately two years.
“I ended up changing advisers within the department but I 
still felt I could come talk to her about anything,” Latson said. 
“I work in the world languages and cultures department and 
every time I go into work, I always pass by her office and just 
passing by, I’m always able to go and just kind of talk to her 
about things outside of academics.”
Latson said she frequently goes to Looft for book recom-
mendations because of how avid of a reader Looft is.
“She does so much more than … advising, she’s kind of just 
there as like a mentor and just someone that you’re able to talk 
to,” Latson said.
Looft is always available for advice when applying for schol-
arships and internships, Latson said, remarking at Looft’s abil-
ity to remember when a student had applied for something and 
the initiative she takes to check on the process with the student.
MIKINNA KERNS/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Sandra Looft will begin as the new director of the Margaret Sloss Women’s Center at Iowa State on June 18.
SANDRA 
LOOFT:
BY K.RAMBO
@iowastatedaily.com
Stepping up,
stepping in
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I was born in Quito, Ecuador, but grad-
uated from high school in Puerto Rico. 
 ey are two very di erent places and two 
very di erent environments — but both 
taught me so much about the culture and 
traditions of the Hispanic community.
It wasn’t until I ended up moving to 
Iowa State, though, that I realized how 
much I missed the little things that I took 
for granted back home.
I’ve always asked myself the question: 
why do Americans seem so reserved? I  rst 
noticed this when I went to visit a friend in 
Miami and when she introduced me to her 
friends; I immediately went in for a kiss on 
the cheek and a hug with everyone I met, 
which became really awkward when people 
would step back or tense up.
This has happened to me on various 
occasions after that, and it’s always an ex-
tremely uncomfortable situation for me. I 
have to try and not take it personally when 
someone goes out of their way to avoid all 
contact except verbal when greeting me.
 is concept still ba  es me. If I meet a 
new person in Ecuador and Puerto Rico, it 
doesn’t matter who they are: I would greet 
them with a kiss on the cheek or a hug (if 
appropriate, of course).
 is is one of my favorite things about 
Hispanic culture — it immediately creates 
a comfortable environment, and you feel as 
though this stranger is now a new friend.
While I lived in Puerto Rico, all I 
dreamed about was leaving to study in the 
United States. I was so eager to leave, I 
didn’t stop to smell the roses.
My roses were made up of small acts 
and quirks that I took for granted; acts 
and quirks that, when I tell my friends here 
about them, they call me crazy.
For example, I couldn’t tell you how 
many times I would be in line at a grocery 
store and end up learning the life story of 
the person in front of me. I would always 
feel as though I could trust them com-
pletely.
On the other hand, I distinctly remem-
ber spending a summer at another friend’s 
place in the United States, and she con-
stantly told me to stop smiling and trying 
to talk to everyone that passed by.
She mentioned the way I always made 
eye contact with strangers was dangerous. 
I didn’t believe her at  rst, but when I saw 
how serious she was, it made me think it 
isn’t fair to go around assuming the worst 
in people. You never know who could sur-
prise you and become someone important 
in your life.
I know I can’t speak for all Americans — 
or for all Latinos — but simple things like 
telling someone “buen provecho,” (which 
loosely translates to “bon appetit”) when 
you pass by a table of people eating, no 
matter if they are strangers, would make 
me feel like I was doing my daily act of 
kindness.
That might seem simple and dumb, 
but think about how it might brighten 
someone’s day.
I had to adjust to the cold exterior Amer-
icans have when you  rst meet them; it’s 
still hard at times to restrain myself from 
being so “touchy,” and it’s those moments 
when I miss home the most.
I think it would be a positive develop-
ment for the community if students at Iowa 
State were more welcoming and happy 
when interacting with everyone around 
them. By being more open and expressive, 
the idea of Americans being so cold and 
impassive could change; little by little, 
people from every background would feel 
included and welcomed.
So, don’t be alarmed if I go in for a hug 
upon meeting you — to me, everyone is a 
friend, whether they realize it or not.
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OPINION
Time and time again, minority 
women, especially of Latina or Asian 
descent, are objectified and stereo-
typed both in the media and through 
direct harassment.
The suffering of Asian women 
is especially prevalent in times of 
war, when they would be forced into 
prostitution and offered to foreign 
soldiers. During World War II, the 
term “comfort women” was used to 
describe the women subjected to 
forced prostitution under the Imperial 
Japanese army.
Historic events, such as the Rape 
of Nanking, are testimony to how 
brutal these Japanese soldiers were in 
dehumanizing women in other Asian 
countries.
 is pattern of abuse by the Japa-
nese during World War II was con-
tinued by Americans during the Ko-
rean War, where Korean women were 
often forced into prostitution — by 
their own government — to service 
American soldiers.  is resulted in a 
large amount of orphaned, interracial 
children born on the Korean peninsula 
when America ceased active ground 
support.
Each and every one of these or-
phaned children serves to illustrate 
how American soldiers objectified 
Korean women, expressing little to no 
care or responsibility for the results of 
their actions. Many of these orphaned 
children grew up not knowing their 
fathers, and might not have had any 
hope of  nding them if not for con-
temporary innovations, like DNA 
testing.
However, the problem during the 
Korean War was not solely the over-
sexualization of Korean women by 
American soldiers.
It was also the betrayal of Korean 
women by their government.
The Korean government under-
stood that the American soldiers had 
a penchant for Korean women; rather 
than protecting their women, though, 
they sold them o  to the Americans 
like slaves.
Yet neither the Korean or Japanese 
governments admitted to the large 
role they played in the dehumaniza-
tion of their women — ranging from 
complicity to active human tra  cking.
Latinas also struggle with objec-
tification; the media has unfairly 
distorted the way they are seen in 
America, constantly sexualized in 
movies, magazines, advertisements 
and more. Rather than portraying 
them as regular people, they are often 
typecast into roles that  t stereotypes.
For example, Ugly Betty star Amer-
ica Ferrera revealed that she felt type-
cast as a Latina woman, asserting 
that Latina women are “relegated to 
hyper-sexualized objects, just to  t in 
... completely limit[ing her] career and 
[herself ] as a human being.”
While this problem is certainly 
prevalent at the celebrity level, it often 
alters public perception of Latinas 
— causing the issue to trickle down 
to others.
A guest contributor of  e Feminist 
Wire, Shantyana Lledin, talks about 
her experience with this phenomenon 
in her article, “I’m Not Your Spicy 
Latina.” She states that she had no 
part in creating the image of the “spicy 
Latina,” but “[she’s] told to  t into this 
subordinate role.”
It’s clear that the stereotypes sup-
ported by media and other outlets 
had adverse effects on both Ferrera 
and Lledin.
 e oversexualization of minority 
women is by no means limited to 
Asian and Latina women, though.
Female African American slaves 
were often raped by their masters. 
Native American women were often 
raped by European colonists. The 
dehumanization of minority women 
is historically ubiquitous.
It is the media’s responsibility to 
accurately represent minority groups 
— thus preventing these stereotypes 
from further developing in popular 
culture.
While these topics are certainly dif-
 cult to bring up, they are crucial to be 
aware of and understand, in order to 
create a future that is inclusive and fair.
Common racial fetishes in our 
society, such as yellow fever, are not 
harmless; they often have close ties to 
racism and dehumanization.
Oversexualization of minority 
women is not  attering; it is sickening.
Shaw: Stop sexualizing minority women
Rivera: Hispanic communities are more inviting
BY DANIELA RIVERA PIEDRA
dfrivera@iastate.edu
COLUMN
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COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
Minority women often face oversexualization and objecti cation in the media and are often typecast into roles that  t stereotypes.
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Iowa State assistant coach Neill Berry will 
join Shaka Smart and the Texas Longhorns 
basketball program. Texas announced Berry’s 
departure from Iowa State in a press release.
Berry joined Steve Prohm’s staff as a spe-
cial assistant before being promoted to an 
assistant coach in May 2016.
Prior to his time at Iowa State, Berry spent 
three years with High Point University as 
an assistant. Berry also has spent time with 
South Carolina and Western Kentucky.
“I am extremely grateful for the oppor-
tunity to join Coach Smart’s staff at Texas,” 
Berry said in a release. “I have loved my time 
working for Coach Prohm at Iowa State.
“It was going to take a special opportunity 
to leave Iowa State, and I think Texas is that 
opportunity.”
Berry’s connection with Prohm goes back 
to Berry’s collegiate playing career. Prohm 
coached Berry for five seasons, while Berry 
was a guard with Southeastern Louisiana.
On the recruiting trail, Berry was the lead 
recruiter for Lindell Wigginton and Tyrese 
Haliburton.
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Eleven members of the Iowa State women’s 
track and field team competed at the NCAA 
West Prelims in Sacramento, Calif., this past 
weekend.
When it was all said and done, two of those 
Cyclones punched their ticket to the NCAA 
Championships in Eugene, Ore., next week.
Senior Johanmy Luque and junior Jasmine 
Staebler, each no stranger to advancing to Eu-
gene, once again earned spots in their respec-
tive fields with some impressive performances 
this weekend.
For Luque, this year will mark her fourth-
straight NCAA Championships appearance, 
while Staebler advances for the second-straight 
year.
Luque was the first Cyclone, man or woman, 
to qualify for the championships this weekend 
with her performance in the long jump Thurs-
day. Luque finished seventh with a wind-aided 
jump of 20-feet, one-inch, which she earned 
on her first jump of the night.
Two days later, Luque also earned the right 
to compete in the triple jump at nationals with 
a fifth-place finish in that event.
Luque had a best jump of 43 feet, 7-and-
3/4-inches, which makes it the third- straight 
year that Luque will compete in two events at 
the outdoor nationals.
Luque will be looking to close out her Iowa 
State career with first-team All-America hon-
ors for the third-straight year.
On the track, Staebler set a personal best 
in the 800-meter dash en route to her second 
straight appearance at the outdoor nationals. 
Staebler finished with a time of 2:03.71, which 
was good for seventh place in her event and 
automatically qualified her for nationals.
Staebler’s finish is made even more impres-
sive by the fact that her heat featured four 
first-team All-Americans. Her PR of 2:03.71 
also now ranks as the fourth-best mark in Iowa 
State history for the women’s 800-meter dash.
The Cyclones also got some notable per-
formances throughout the weekend from 
athletes who didn’t advance to the NCAA 
Championships.
Starting on Thursday, freshman Essence 
Henderson capped off a solid first season with 
a new PR in the shot put. Henderson had a ca-
reer-best throw of 52 feet on her second throw.
While that throw briefly put her in the 
lead, the rest of the field eventually caught up 
to Henderson and knocked her down to 18th 
place by the end of the event.
Friday saw junior Kelly Naumann make 
history when she broke Iowa State’s school 
record in the 3,000-meter steeplechase.
Naumann finished with a time of 10:13.50, 
giving her a 21st-place finish and ending her 
season on a high note.
On Saturday, two of Iowa State’s freshmen 
distance runners capped off their own solid 
debut seasons.
Not only did Cailie Logue and Amanda 
Vestri each set new PRs with their perfor-
mances in the 5,000-meter dash, but each 
also earned spots in Iowa State’s all-time top 
10 for the event.
In fact, Logue’s time of 15:59.91 is only 
the seventh time in Iowa State history that 
someone finished the 5K in under 16 minutes. 
Vestri, meanwhile, is now 10th in Iowa State 
history with her time of 16:10.63.
Finally, Christabel Okeke wrapped up her 
college track and field career on Saturday by 
setting a new PR in the hammer throw.
The PR came on Okeke’s first throw, which 
went 190-feet, 10-inches and gave her the 
eighth-best mark in the event in Cyclone his-
tory. Okeke ultimately finished in 26th place 
on the day, putting a bow on her two years at 
Iowa State.
Luque and Staebler will be in action next 
week when the NCAA Championships be-
gin on Wednesday, June 6. Coverage of the 
championships will be on the ESPN family 
of networks.
Three months after Iowa State men’s golf team 
was ranked 88th in the country and shot a team 
score of 325 in the first round of the Arizona 
Invitational, no one expected the Cyclones’ sea-
son to end in Stillwater, Okla., finishing in the 
top-20 at the NCAA Championships.
The Cyclones shot a team score of 11-over-
par 299 to finish with a three-round score of 
27-over-par 891, putting Iowa State in 19th 
place, four spots and nine strokes outside the cut 
line for the final stroke play round.
The Cyclones started off hot on Sunday, with 
nine birdies as a team on the front half, compared 
to four on the back nine.
Sophomore Tripp Kinney led the way for 
the Cyclones with an even-par 72 and finished 
three rounds at +7, and freshman Lachlan Barker 
ended his Championships run with a 2-over-par 
74 and finished at +5.
Senior Denzel Ieremia ended his Iowa State 
career with a 3-over-par 75 to finish the Cham-
pionships at +6.
The senior finishes his final season with a 
scoring average of 71.94 (calculated before the 
NCAA Championships) and seven top-10 
finishes.
The final two scores for the Cyclones on 
Sunday came from sophomore Sam Vincent, 
who shot a 6-over-par 78, and freshman Frank 
Lindwall, who finished the season with a 7-over-
par 79.
The Cyclones had started hot on Friday af-
ternoon, at one point -3 as a team and finishing 
third in the first wave of 15 teams. Tied for 11th 
after one round, Iowa State was in a solid posi-
tion to make the first cut. After a team round of 
302 on Saturday, that job was made a lot tougher. 
Dropping down to 23rd, Iowa State was on the 
outside looking in.
The Cyclones’ hot start on Sunday put them 
only two shots out of 15th place with nine holes 
to play. However, the team shot a combined 
10-over-par on the back nine to fall nine shots 
out.
This is the second-straight season that Iowa 
State has finished in the top-20 of the NCAA 
Championships.
Through three rounds, four of the seven Big 
12 teams that qualified for the Championships 
are in the final 15: Oklahoma State (second), 
Texas Tech (third), Oklahoma (fifth) and Texas 
(10th).
Monday’s round of stroke play determined the 
individual champion, and the top eight teams 
will move on to two days of match play, with the 
final match coming on Wednesday.
As for Iowa State, the Cyclones head into 
the offseason with high expectations for the 
2018-19 season.
Iowa State will return seven players, including 
sophomores Tripp Kinney and Sam Vincent and 
freshmen Frank Lindwall and Lachlan Barker.
CYCLONE PAIR ADVANCES TO FINALS
BY SPENCER.SUCKOW
@iowastatedaily.com
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Iowa State senior Jhoanmy Luque competing in the triple jump at the Drake Relays in Des Moines on April 28. 
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Neill Berry helped lead men’s basketball to their 76-69 win against Texas Tech on Jan. 6 at Hilton 
Coliseum.
Neill Berry leaves for 
assistant job at Texas
BY TREVOR.HOLBROOK
@iowastatedaily.com
Men’s golf ends with 19th-place 
finish at NCAA Championships
BY NOAH.ROHLFING
@iowastatedaily.com
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said. “If someone sues the university, the only alternative 
is to protect the assets of the university by responding 
to the lawsuit and you can see where that response is 
critical to protecting university assets.”
Norton noted recent multi-million dollar lawsuits 
against the University of Iowa, one of which, Newkirk 
was involved in as an attorney.
While Norton said Iowa State has recently taken 
steps in an e ort to prevent sexual assaults and improve 
university responses, he said the changes are not tied 
directly to these cases.
Newkirk said he is encouraged by e orts Iowa State 
is taking, including the new Green Dot violence pre-
vention program and mandatory Title IX training for 
students, faculty and sta . He said he believes Iowa 
State is using information from these cases to improve 
practices.
“When our clients bring claims, whether it’s Taylor 
or Robin or other people, not against Iowa State, but 
also against Iowa… all the time we put in our lawsuits, 
or try to put in our lawsuits, methodology to make 
improvements to  x the problems and make it more 
about  xing the problems than it is about paying 10 
million dollars,” Newkirk said.
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Tucked away about two miles down a dirt road in 
north Ames, McFarland Park is a 200-acre park that is 
home to a lake, 5.5 miles of trails and an observatory.
The park is open year round and offers different 
activities, depending on the season, from hiking and 
biking in the warmer months to ice  shing and cross 
country skiing in the wintertime, according to the 
o  cial Story County website.
 e park is also located near Peterson Park, an old 
mining area turned into a park and a 31-acre lake.
BYJILL.OBRIEN
@iowastatedaily.com
Year-round activities at McFarland Park
JILL O’BRIEN/ IOWA STATE DAILY
McFarland Park o ers hiking and o -road biking and provides handicap access to lake and 
picnic areas.
 Interested in visiting McFarland Park? 
Here are the do’s, don’ts and need-to-know’s before 
you make the trip out there:
Park hours: 5 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Hiking: 5.5 miles of trails.
Biking: Trails are open to o -road biking. Trails with 
stairs are closed to cyclists.
Horseback riding: allowed at Peterson Park across 
the street
Fishing allowed: Yes
Handicap accessible: Yes
Pets allowed: Yes
Open during winter: Yes
Courtesy of mycountyparks.com
What do you want to do on your visit to McFar-
land Park?
Read up on what the park has to o er so you know 
what you want to do before you arrive:
• Stargazing Observatory: supervised by Ames 
Area Amateur Astronomers
• Hiking: 5.5 miles of trails
• Picnic area with grills
• O -road biking
• 6.5 acre lake: stocked with bluegill, bass and 
cat sh
• Winter activities: ice  shing and cross country 
skiing
• Handicap access to lake, picnic areas
Courtesy of storycountyiowa.gov.
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